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MISSION STATEMENT: The Otselic Valley Central School community will
encourage decisions that give all students the opportunity to achieve
their highest level of learning in preparation for a challenging tomorrow.

Superintendent’s Message

Board Welcomes Student Representative

It gives me great pleasure
to welcome Miss Jolanda
Ponce as the first student
Board of Education member
at Otselic Valley Central
School District. Miss Ponce
was elected by the student
body and was sworn in
at the September Board
of Educ at ion me et i ng.
As we continue to focus
and build upon the theme
of direction through connection and collaboration,
the addition of Miss Ponce
to the Board of Education
will undoubtedly provide insights from the student
perspective that are essential to consider.
Creating a culture of inclusivity is vital to the longterm success of our students as we work together,
alongside parents and caregivers, to guide and
shape the citizens of tomorrow. Every person has
value and the district’s commitment to meeting all
students’ needs, both instructional and emotional,
is paramount. That is why the strategic planning
process taking place during four days in November
is so important.
The strategic planning committee, which is representative of multiple stakeholder groups, has the unique
opportunity to create a shared vision for Otselic Valley
that will provide direction, connection, and collaboration for our district for many years to come. Having
diverse input means our work together—in both the
planning committee and the district as a whole—will
be balanced and more comprehensive.

Strategic planning is a beginning, but it is not
the only avenue for seeking inclusive, productive
communication within our district. The district is
committed to exploring ways residents can easily
offer opinions on matters of interest. One option in
review is a survey instrument that would empower
all to easily and anonymously respond to questions
about challenges and opportunities in our district.
We appreciate the ongoing discovery and insight that
comes from including all in the conversation about
how we can best educate and care for our students,
both today and in the future.
As always, I am happy to hear from
you. You can reach me at rberson@ovcs.
org or by calling (315) 653-7218.
—Robert G. Berson,
Superintendent
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A Matter of Principal
Summer Reading Camp
We had a very successful summer
reading camp in August. The teachers reported t hat t he st udents
really enjoyed the themes that were
offered. This was the first year that
we have offered this reading camp
and the student participation was
excellent. A huge thank you to the
teachers that made this activity so much fun and
beneficial for our students.
Parade/Pep Rally/Community Dinner/Open House
September 18 was certainly a busy day at OVCS. The
evening started with our annual parade. Girls’ and
Boys’ soccer teams were introduced at a pep rally and
a community dinner was served. That was followed
by an Open House that gave parents an opportunity
to meet the teachers and see classrooms. In addition to
all the staff in the school that planned these activities,
we want to thank all the parents that participated in
this special activity.
School Safety
We have some new fire drill procedures that
have been implemented this year. We have practiced fire drills several times and those drills are
going very well. We also will be working with the
Chenango County Sheriff’s office and the NYS Police
to practice lockdown procedures for our school.
These drills are all required by New York State.
Additionally, all visitors to our school during school
hours, will be walked from the entrance to their
destination and returned to the main entrance when
leaving our school. This is done to ensure the safety
of our students.
New Teacher Mentoring
We have several new teachers and the school
has developed an extensive mentoring program to
help them learn about our school and community.
The program matches our new teachers with excellent
experienced teachers in the school. The initial activity
was a narrated (Thank you Mrs. Burpee) bus tour of
the district in August. Mentors/Mentees meet monthly
to discuss a variety of topics and issues related to
working in our school. A union subcommittee of Lori
Youngs, Carolina O’Connor and Molly Winn designed
this great program.

What’s Happening in the Counseling Office?
The beginning of the school year has been busy but
exciting here in the counseling office. After changing schedules, Ms. Moisan started working with the
seniors in regards to post high school plans whether
it be college or going into the work force. Each senior
was given a Senior College Planning packet with all
sorts of information on how to apply to public and
private schools. Ms. Moisan’s goal for her seniors is
to have the majority of students applied to college
before Thanksgiving Break. Many college representatives came to OV to talk to our juniors and seniors
such as: SUNY Morrisville, SUNY Brockport, SUNY
Delhi and Utica College. Mrs. Morse and Ms. Moisan
took the College and Career Readiness class students
on a college visit to SUNY Cortland where they got
to tour the campus and spoke with admissions.
The counseling office also held a Financial Aid Night
here at the school on October 15 in order to help
seniors and their parents understand the process and
get their questions answered.
On October 10, we administered the PSAT to
juniors. Next school year, there will be changes made
to the PSAT/SAT schedule. Starting next school year,
all sophomores and juniors will be taking the PSAT
in the fall. Juniors will take the SAT in the spring of
2020 so they will not be rushed to take them during
the fall of their senior year.
We have another new face in the counseling office
as well. The new Liberty Partnership Program (LPP)
student advocate is Greg Lothridge. This is his first
year with LPP and you can expect to see him at several
Viking games!
—Dana Chapman, Interim Principal

Smoke Free!

The Otselic Valley Central School District, in
compliance with New York
St ate Law, proh ibit s
smoking in any school
building or on school
district property.

Thank you!
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New Faces at OV !
The following faces are new to Otselic Valley and can be seen at
all locations in the building. Please welcome them when you see them.

Reading Specialist

Jill Anelli,

Special Education

James Brooks,

Mary Ellen Cantrell,

Michelle Figger,

Danielle Graham,

Erica Guyer,
Grade 5

Liberty Partnership

Michelle Moisan,

Sherri Palmer,

Fawn Ramsay,

Account Clerk

Guidance Counselor

Emily Sinesi,

Special Education

Health

School Aide

Jessica Stevenson,
School Aide

Spanish

School Aide

Dana Chapman,

Matthew DiPaulo,

Greg Lothridge,

Kelsea Graves Marston,

Patrick Scott,
Music

Business Administrator

Interim Principal

Physical Education

Grade 2

Daniel Silky,
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Otselic Valley
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RECYCLE ~ Bottle/
Can DRIVE

Recycling and reusing products are two simple, yet
highly effective ways, to reduce the waste filling our landfills.
And saving space in our landfills is just a small benefit of
waste reduction activities. Recycling and reusing materials
helps the economy, the community and the environment as well.

2018-19 Scheduled Dates
12/7–12/12 Route 26 & Mariposa Road
12/13–12/16 Georgetown (Old Agway Building)
1/11-1/16 Route 26 & Mariposa Road
1/17-1/20 Georgetown (Old Agway Building)

More dates to follow....
We will pick up too

Please contact: 315-653-7218
Mrs. O’Connor or Mrs. Graham
Ext.: 5135
Ext.: 4050
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Welcome Back to
Community Story Time

Babies and toddlers are invited back to Community
Story Time held every Friday when there is Morning
Program, from 9:00-10:00 a.m. in the Library. Infants
from birth through 4 years old along with their parents, guardians, or babysitters are invited to enjoy a
flexible program designed for the young ones who
join us. The very youngest Vikings can look forward
to stories, puppets, crafts, snacks, and more.
Research tells us that frequently reading aloud to
children of all ages, including babies, is key to helping students become confident readers and life-long
learners. Spending time in our beautiful school with
Librarian Julie Hammer and staff also helps Story
Corner graduates to more easily transition from home
and childcare to school.
Our school is family-friendly, and we love meeting new visitors. We have plenty of parking around
school, and you can sign in at the main door alongside
the bus loop. From there it is an easy walk down the
hall to the Library. Please come join us!
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Mr. Decker Rides Again

On a cold morning in late
September, Band Director and
endurance cyclist John Decker
began a journey that would
take him 7 hours, 20 minutes
to complete a continuous ride
of 101.1 miles on his bicycle.
This was his second annual
Ride-A-Thon to benefit OVCS
student musicians.
Viewers followed along via
Facebook as he posted photos
from the road, and a satellite
app allowed monitors to watch his progress on a very
long loop that took him everywhere from Cortland to
state forests to South Otselic where students watched
for him (photo by student Andy Collins).
At the time of this writing donations continue to
arrive, but Mr. Decker notes that enough was received
to provide new bandwear for the entire 7-12 band.
“It’s a source of pride. On any given day you can walk
the halls and find band kids proudly wearing their
band t-shirts or sweatshirts. It’s awesome.”
We’re proud of you too, Mr. Decker.

Pesticide Notification

The Otselic Valley Central School District practices
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) in its control of
pests. We use DEC Certified Pesticide Applicators to
apply any bait or other chemical pest control products
(ant bait, bee and wasp sprays) that may be needed,
and only after careful monitoring, exclusion and
sanitation practices are first employed.
We control weeds through aggressive over-seeding,
aeration and topdressing. The herbicides will be
used sparingly and only on non-traffic areas such as
mulched flower beds, fence line poison ivy, and the
perimeter of paved areas as needed.
In accorda nce wit h t he NYS SED Neighbor
Notification law, we will be contacting all students,
parents and staff through our quarterly newsletters
and other timely handouts to give you the opportunity
to be notified directly at least 48 hours in advance of
any regulated pesticide applications.
If there are any questions or concerns regarding
the use of pesticides in our schools or on the grounds,
please feel free to call Mr. Daniel Silky at 315-653-7218.
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Asbestos Notification

I n 1986, Cong ress passed t he
Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response
Act (AHERA). This required schools to
be inspected to identify any asbestos
containing building materials. All
Otselic Valley school buildings were
inspected and suspected materials
were sampled to be tested and rated
according to condition and potential
hazard. Every three years, Otselic
Valley is required to be re-inspected to
determine if any known or suspected
asbestos containing building materials (ACBM) has changed and to make
recommendations on managing or
removing the ACBM.
The law further requires an asbestos management plan be developed
to monitor any known or suspected
ACBM. The plan has several ongoing requirements: This notification
letter announcing the availability of
the management plans for anyone to
review upon request, training of the
support staff about asbestos and how
to deal with it, notifying short-term
workers such as sub-contractors of the
locations of any known or suspected
ACBM and posting of warning signs
adjacent to locations of known or suspected ACBM. The designated asbestos
coordinator conducts a six-month
inspection of areas of the buildings
where known or suspected ACBM are
located to assure they remain in good
condition. It is the intention of Otselic
Valley School District to comply with
all federal and state regulations controlling asbestos and to take whatever
steps are necessary to ensure students
and employees a healthy and safe environment in which to learn and work.
You are welcome to review a copy of
the asbestos management plan upon
request.
Ple a s e Cont ac t Da n ie l Si l k y,
Asbestos Designee, (315) 653-7218 with
any questions or concerns.
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Benefits of Breakfast

• Eating breakfast can help improve math, reading, and standardized test scores. i ii iii
• Children who eat breakfast are more likely to behave better in
school and get along with their peers than those who do not. iv v
• Breakfast helps children pay attention, perform problem-solving
tasks, and improves memory. vi vii
• Children who eat school breakfast are likely to have fewer absences
and incidents of tardiness than those who do not. viii
• nutrients,
• By eating breakfast, students get more of important
•J
vitamins and minerals such as calcium, dietary fiber, folate and
protein. ix x
• Studies have shown that children who eat breakfast on a regular
basis are less likely to be overweight. xi xii xiii
• Eating breakfast as a child is important for establishing healthy
habits for later in life.
• Schools that provide breakfast in the classroom to all students have
shown decreases in tardiness and suspensions as well as improved
student behavior and attentiveness. xiv xv
• What you eat for breakfast can have an impact on learning. One
study showed that eating breakfast food high in fiber and low in
sugar for breakfast helped students sustain the cognitive effects
of breakfast. xvi
• School Breakfast provides ¼ the recommended amounts of protein,
calcium, iron, vitamin A, and vitamin C for the day. xvii
i Rampersaud GC, Pereira MA, Girard BL, Adams J, Metzl JD Breakfast habits, nutritional status, body weight,
and academic performance in children and adolescents J Am Diet Assoc. 2005 May;105(5):743-60
ii Murphy JM, Pagano M, Nachmani J, Sperling P, Kane S, Kleinman R. “The Relationship of School Breakfast to
Psychosocial and Academic Functioning: Cross-sectional and longitudinal observations in an inner-city sample.”
Archives of Pediatric and Adolescent Medicine 1998; 152:899-907.
iii Alaimo K, Olson CM, Frongillo EA Jr. “Food Insufficiency and American School-Aged Children’s Cognitive,
Academic and Psychosocial Development.” Pediatrics 2001; 108(1):44-53.
iv Benton D, Maconie A, Williams C The influence of the glycaemic load of breakfast on the behaviour of children
in school. Physiol Behav. 2007 Nov 23;92(4):717-24. Epub 2007 May 31
v Alaimo K, Olson CM, Frongillo EA Jr. “Food Insufficiency and American School-Aged Children’s Cognitive,
Academic and Psychosocial Development.” Pediatrics 2001; 108(1):44-53.
vi Wesnes KA, Pincock C, Richardson D, Helm G, Hails S. “Breakfast reduces declines in attention and memory
over the morning in schoolchildren.” Appetite 2003;41(3):329-31.
vii Dye L, Blundell JE. Functional foods: psychological and behavioral functions. Br J Nutr 2002;88 (Suppl2):S187– 211.
viii Murphy JM. “Academics & Breakfast Connection Pilot: Final Report on New York’s Classroom Breakfast Project.”
Nutirtion Consortium of NY State. Albany, NY. July 2005
ix Affenito SG, Thompson DR, Barton BA, Franko DL, Daniels SR, Obarzanek E, Schreiber GB, Striegel-Moore.
“Breakfast Consumption by African-American and White Adolescent Girls Correlates Positively with Calcium
and Fiber Intake and Negatively with Body Mass Index.” Journal of the American Dietetic Association 2005;
105:938-945.
x Wilson NC, Parnell WR, Wohlers M, Shirley P. “Eating breakfast and its impact on children’s daily diet.” Nutrition
&Dietetics 2006; 63:15-20.
xi Breakfast Eating and Weight Change in a 5-Year Prospective Analysis of Adolescents: Project EAT (Eating
Among Teens) Maureen T. Timlin, Mark A. Pereira, Mary Story, and Dianne Neumark-Sztainer Pediatrics 2008;
121: e638-e645
xii American Dietetic Association.Childhood Overweight Evidence Analysis Project: updated 2006. Available at:
www.adaevidencelibrary.com/topic.cfm?cat=1046.
xiii Dubois L, Girard M, Potvin Kent M, Farmer A, Tatone-Tokuda F Breakfast skipping is associated with differences
in meal patterns, macronutrient intakes and overweight among pre-school children Public Health Nutr. 2008 Mar
18:1-10
xiv Murphy JM, Pagano ME, Patton K, Hall S, Marinaccio J, Kleinman R. “The Boston Public Schools Universal
Breakfast Program; Final Evaluation Report.” Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA, 2000.
xv Murphy JM et. al. “Maryland Meals for Achievement Year III Final Report.” Massachusetts General Hospital,
Boston, MA, 2001.
xvi Caroline R. Mahoney, Holly A. Taylor, Robin B. Kanarek, Priscilla Samuel. Effect of breakfast composition on
cognitive processes in elementary school children. Physiology and Behavior 85 (2005) 635-645
xvii Section 9(f)(2)(B)(ii), Richard B Russell National School Lunch Act.
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Morning Program and Parent Breakfasts Return
Morning Program each
Friday morning, 8:30-9:00
a.m., is again open to
families of students in
PK-6th grades; we are so
happy to return to our
weekly celebration of student leadership, learned
poise in public, birthday
celebrations, and special
events.
Th is week ly assembly usually held in the
MPR has its rhyt h ms:
eac h Fr iday mor n i ng
includes weekly activities we can set our clock
by, but monthly celebrations shine very special
spotlights on all kinds of
student achievement.
Recently the OV Stars were given by Ms. Blake
and her assistants to honor students caught in the act
of kindness and thoughtfulness. We loved hearing
Ms. Blake describe students who helped others and
whose kindness was noticed. Ms. Hammer let us know
that the cafeteria
Spork awards are
coming back and
will be given to a
class who together
make the cafeteria
a pleasant place
to be. The wi nning classes will
get free ice cream
and a decorated
lunch table! And
finally, we were
delighted to celebrate Students of
the Month. These
special Vikings were chosen by their teachers for an
array of reasons, including academic achievement
and improvement.
Families are welcome to join us. Please sign in at
the main office and enjoy designated seating on either
side of the bleachers in the MPR.
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U.S. Fire Administration

Winter Fires

Safety T
for the Hoips
me

T

he high cost of home heating fuels and utilities have caused many Americans to search for alternate sources of home heating. The use of woodburning stoves and space heaters are selling
rapidly, or coming out of storage. Fireplaces are burning wood and manmade logs.
All these methods of heating may be acceptable. They are, however, a major contributing factor in
residential fires. Many of these fires can be prevented. The following fire safety tips can help you
maintain a fire safe home this winter.
Wood Stoves and Fireplaces

Kerosene Heaters
8 Be sure that kerosene heaters are legal in your area.
8 Be sure your heater is in good working condition. Inspect exhaust parts for
carbon buildup. Be sure the heater has an emergency shut off in case the
heater is tipped over.
8 Never use fuel burning appliances without proper room venting. Burning fuel
(coal, kerosene, or propane, for example) can produce deadly fumes.
8 Keep kerosene, or other flammable liquids stored in approved metal containers, in well ventilated storage areas, outside of the house.
8 Use ONLY the fuel recommended by the heater manufacturer. NEVER introduce a fuel into a unit not designed for that type fuel.
8 Never fill the heater while it is operating or hot. When refueling an oil or kerosene unit, avoid overfilling.
8 Refueling should be done outside of the home (or outdoors). Keep young
children away from space heaters—especially when they are wearing night
gowns or other loose clothing that can be easily ignited.

Furnace Heating
8 It is important that you have your furnace inspected to ensure that it is in good
working condition.
8 Be sure all furnace controls and emergency shutoffs are in proper working
condition.
8 Leave furnace repairs to qualified specialists. Do not attempt repairs yourself
unless you are qualified. Inspect the walls and ceiling near the furnace and
along the chimney line. If the wall is hot or discolored, additional pipe insulation or clearance may be required.
8 Check the flue pipe and pipe seams. Ar they well supported and free of
holes and cracks? Soot along or around seams may be an indicator of
a leak.
8 Is the chimney solid, with cracks or loose bricks? All unused flue openings
should be sealed with solid masonry.
8 Keep trash and other combustibles away from the heating system.

Finally...

8 Be sure every level of your home has a working smoke alarm, and be sure to
check and clean it on a monthly basis.
8 Plan and practice a home escape plan with your family.
8 Contact your local fire department for advice if you have a question on home
fire safety.

For more information or copies of this publication, please contact:
Department of Homeland Security • U.S. Fire Administration
16825 South Seton Avenue • Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727
800-561-3356 • www.usfa.dhs.gov
FA-249F/March 2008

FEMA

Wood stoves and fireplaces are becoming a very common heat source in
homes. Careful attention to safety can minimize their fire hazard.
To use them safely:
8 Be sure the fireplace or stove is installed properly. Wood stoves should have
adequate clearance (36”) from combustible surfaces and proper floor support
and protection.
8 Have the chimney inspected annually and cleaned if necessary, especially if it
has not been used for some time.
8 Do not use flammable liquids to start or accelerate any fire.
8 Keep a glass or metal screen in front of the fireplace opening, to prevent embers or sparks from jumping out, unwanted material from going in, and help
prevent the possibility of burns to occupants.
8 The stove should be burned hot twice a day for 15-30 minutes to reduce the
amount of creosote buildup.
8 Don’t use excessive amounts of paper to build roaring fires in fireplaces. It is
possible to ignite creosote in the chimney by overbuilding the fire.
8 Never burn charcoal indoors. Burning charcoal can give off lethal amounts of
carbon monoxide.
8 Keep flammable materials away from your fireplace mantel. A spark from the
fireplace could easily ignite theses materials.
8 Before you go to sleep, be sure your fireplace fire is out. NEVER close your
damper with hot ashes in the fireplace. A closed damper will help the fire to
heat up again and will force toxic carbon monoxide into the house.

Other Fire Safety Tips
8 Never discard hot ashes inside or near the home. Place them in a metal container outside and well away from the house.
8 Never use a range or an oven as a supplemental heating device. Not only is it
a safety hazard, it can be a source of potentially toxic fumes.
8 If you use an electric heater, be sure not to overload the circuit. Only use
extension cords which have the necessary rating to carry an amp load.
TIP: Choose an extension cord the same size or larger than the appliance
electrical cord.
8 Avoid using electrical space heaters in bathrooms or other areas where they
may come in contact with water.
8 Frozen water pipes? Never try to thaw them with a blow torch or other open
flame, otherwise the pipe could conduct the heat and ignite the wall structure
inside the wall space. Use hot water or a laboratory tested device such as a
hand held dryer for thawing.
8 If windows are used as emergency exits in your home, practice using them in
the event fire should strike. Be sure that all the windows open easily. Home
escape ladders are recommended.
8 If there is a fire hydrant near your home you can assist the fire department
by keeping the hydrant clear of snow so in the event it is needed, it can
be located.
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Reserve Your Yearbook Today!
ORDER ONLINE at

yearbookordercenter.com
use code: 5405

K-12 Color Yearbooks may be reserved through Mrs. Osowski from
October until December 18, 2018 for $54.00 (this includes 8% sales tax).
A non-refundable deposit of $20.00 is due for each book reserved.
Yearbooks may be ordered online at yearbookordercenter.com until
April 1, 2019. Books ordered online must be paid in full at the time of
order.
The balance must be paid before the books are received. All reservations
will be conducted through Mrs. Osowski or online. To order books please
complete the form below, detach, and mail to:

"
/

/

Yearbooks are in
FULL-COLOR!

'

Mrs. Osowski, Yearbook Advisor
Otselic Valley Central School
P.O. Box 161
South Otselic, New York 13155

We are ordering only the number of books
reserved so place your reservation today!
_____________________________________________________________
Yearbook Order Form
Please Print Clearly

Name of student receiving/picking up book:
____________________________________________________________________
Homeroom Teacher (elem. only):
____________________________________________________________________
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FFA News

The Great NYS Fair gave us three teams that placed
in the top 5. The diesel engine duo of Austin Sherman
and Joe Roodenburg placed 5th place as a team and
Austin came in 4th place individually. The Livestock
team placed 3rd overall with Victoria Smith placing
5th and Maygan Roy placing 6th. Justin Graham and
Paige Warren completed the team. Our Junior FFA
Livestock team of Peyton Graham and Cole Warren
placed 4th even though there was just the two of them.

Cobleskill High School days also brought home
some plaques. Maygan Roy and Jessica Comfort

placed second overall in the Pie contest with the Goat’s Milk Pumpkin
Cheesecake Pie and the Livestock
team of Justin Graham, Paige Warren,
Victoria Smith and Cole Warren placed
2nd in Livestock Skill-a-thon.
Our 7th grade Technology students
have been learning about gravity, air
resistance and friction while building
K’Nex Go-Carts and the Advanced
Agriculture students have been breaking down Briggs and Stratton engines.
The 9th graders have been learning
about map and compass and are heading
towards GPS and Precision agriculture.
The 8th graders have been dabbling in
map and compass but have also made
refrigerator pickles and tasted sheep
and goat cheeses while learning about
the dairy industry.

We took four students to the National Convention
on October 24. This year’s concert was Garth Brooks!
We toured Lincoln Welding on the way out and also
saw the rodeo. Citrus fruits sales started Monday,
October 15 with delivery hopefully December 3 or 4.

ECHOES FROM THE VALLEY
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Mr. Barkman obtained an Alumni Legacy Grant
this summer and the first OV FFA Alumni meeting was held Wednesday 10/10. We are discussing
fund raising options and welcome new members
and ideas. Contact Mr. Barkman to be added to the
notification list for meetings. You DO NOT have to
have an FFA jacket in your closet—we welcome any/
all new members who simply want to support those
members who do.

~
~

•

•

flu seasonis different, and the flu can
affect peopledifferently. Even,iflu season
millions of peopleget the flu, hundreds
of thousandsof people are
hospitalizedand thousandsor tens
of thousands of people die from

flu- related causes.

CDCrecommendsthat people get a flu vaccine by the end of October;if possible.
However, gettrng vaccinated later can still be beneficial. Ongoingflu vaccination is
recommendedas long as flu viruses are circulating, even into January or later.

Our next events include a fall trip to Camp
Oswegatchie and then the 212/360 Leadership event
held in Syracuse in January. Our Leadership contests
would follow—we are looking for community members interested in coming in after school to help judge
our members before they present themselves at the
actual district contests. This would probably be in
January. Thanks in advance!

Find a flu vaccine with HealthMap Vaccine Finder.
Flu vaccinesare offered by many doctor's offices, clinics, health
departments,pharmaciesand college health centers,as well as by
many employers, and even by some schools.

https://vaccinefinder.org/
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Jeremy Foster, President
Mark Swayze, Vice President
Paul O’Connor
Diane Smith
Brian Wood
Gail Evans Burpee, District Clerk

CURRENT RESIDENT OR
ECRWSS
BOXHOLDER

“The Otselic Valley Central School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, sexual orientation, national origin, age, disabilities, marital or veteran status.”
Contact person:
Robert Berson, Superintendent of Schools, P.O. Box 161, 125 County Road 13A, South Otselic, NY 13155 (315) 653-7218.

Calendar of Events
November
2 Fall Play, MPR
3 Morning Program Spirit Day: Camo
3 Fall Play, MPR
4 SAT Exam
5 JV and Varsity Basketball/Wrestling,
Cheerleading Practice Begins
7 Booster Club Meeting
8 Veteran’s Day Program
PTO Meeting
9 Half Day for Students—Staff Development
Marking Period Ends
12 No School—Veteran’s Day, Offices Closed
16 Report Cards Mailed
17 4th Grade Parent Breakfast
19-21 No School—Offices Open
22-23 No School— Thanksgiving Vacation,
Offices Closed
29 Board of Education Meeting, 7:00 p.m.
Shared Decision Making Committee Meeting
27-30 Honor Society Food Drive

December
2 SAT Exam
5 Booster Club Meeting
6 PTO Meeting
8 Varsity Wrestling Tournament
9 ACT Exam
12 4-12 Winter Concert
14 Second Interim Marking Period Ends
15 3rd Grade Parent Breakfast
17 PK-3 Sing-A-Long
21 Half Day for Students—Staff Development
Interim Reports Mailed
Winterfest
22 Morning Program Spirit Day: Ugly Sweater
24 No School—Christmas Recess, Offices
Closed
25 No School—Christmas Recess, Offices
Closed
26-28 No School—Christmas Recess, Office Open
31 No School—Christmas Recess, Offices
Closed
January
1-8 Honor Society Food Drive
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